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Thesis Project Definition

Introducing, identifying and understanding the nature of the problem

including history, situation and goals.

"Advertising nourishes the consuming power of men. It created wants for

a better standard of living. It sets up before a man the food of a better

home, better clothing, better food for himself and his family. It spurs

individual exertion and greater
production."

Winston Churchill: This is Advertising, James PlaystedWood

"Think what the people would like to see and show them that.

That's about all there is to advertising isn't
it?"

Lewis B. Jones

"Good Design, good typography is a function of information and

inspiration, of the conscious and unconscious, of yesterday and today,

of fact and fantasy, work and play, craft and
art."

Paul Rand

The purpose of this thesis project was to determine whether or not digital

imaging had an impact on visual communication, specifically graphic design

and advertising design. One main goal was to attempt to define a difference

between two fields of visual communication; graphic design and advertising

design. For this project visual communication has been defined as

communicating messages or information through the use of visual media such

as print, photography, illustration, multimedia, world wide web and television.

Graphic design and advertising design are two specific fields of study that fall

under this more general term.

With a background in applied photography which concentrated on advertising

and the psychology of imagery, there has always been an interest in the design

of advertisements. Capturing the attention of and having a positive effect on

viewers has always been a personal and professional goal. Deciding to study

graphic design and learn how to inform an audience in a clear and logical

manner could only be a beneficial choice, resulting in producing visually

pleasing work.The layout and design of typography and imagery on the printed

page is of utmost importance in accomplishing this task. Once enrolled in the

Graduate Graphic Design program at Rochester Institute ofTechnology, trying

to recognize and realize the difference between graphic design and advertising

design proved to be somewhat difficult; they seemed to be very much alike.

Having the ability and knowledge to use a computer as a tool for "editing,

enhancing and altering
images"

has been quite useful to designers in the

visual communication fields, as well as intriguing in terms of the current

capabilities technology has in today's society. Of course the computer

can not
'design'

for you but, as a tool, is quite an invention. Just because

the user has the knowledge and ability to place typography and imagery on

a page does not mean he or she has created a well designed piece. A skilled

designer integrates form with function. A computer has no capability to



Thesis Project Definition continued

accomplish this for you. Before the computer, photographers were

manipulating photographs in traditional darkroom settings. Such an

environment is not conducive to extensive experimentation with techniques

and often consumes valuable time. Making mistakes either meant that a

photographer had to start over, wasting paper, or that a new unexpected

result had been created.The advantage of a computer is that you can, by the

click of a button, undo the mistake you have made or save the mistake and

go back to it later for further exploration. Often special effects, especially

concerning the use of typography, are unobtainable in the darkroom.

Certain desired effects can be achieved much quicker and easier on a

computer through the application of special effects.

Another factor of the thesis project was the decision of which kind of media

to focus on.Two possibilities, where digital imaging appears most prevalent,

were television and print. It is likely that you have seen at least one example

where digital imaging is used in television advertising.Talking, singing, dancing

bears and frogs from Pepsi, Coke, and Budweiser instantly come to mind.

By the end of this project, it is hoped the reader will be more aware of

examples where digital imaging has been employed in the development of

printed design pieces.



Research and Analysis

Describing facts, principles, theories or relationships that have been discovered

to help to solve the problem.

During the first year of the Graduate Graphic Design program at

Rochester Institute ofTechnology, each student was required to select an

art and design movement to be researched and referred to throughout the

entire year. A previous degree in photography and a developing interest in

utilizing the computer for filter effects, color experimentation, and image

montage to create
'surreal'

environments, it seemed logical to study the

art movement of Surrealism.

After studying and designing artwork using techniques that reflected the

Surrealism movement, the decision to continue and expand this area of

thinking seemed appropriate for the thesis project. Digital imaging can be

considered a new tool for a Surrealist, especially when montaging and

applying special effects to an image.Three proposals were addressed to

Professor R. Roger Remington at the beginning of the fall quarter.

All proposals were concerned with advertising, digital imaging and/or print

media issues. As per his suggestion, incorporating graphic design content

was a must, considering this is a graphic design thesis.The next step involved

creating a thesis planning report which defined the purpose, intent, goals and

time frame for the thesis project (see Appendix I).

The main purpose of this thesis was to learn more about two visual

communication fields of study as possible future career venues. Another

purpose was to inform students graduating from either high school or college

of the similarities and differences between two visual communication fields

for their personal benefit in choosing fields to study or possible future career

paths for themselves.

Because of the wide range of media used in contemporary design, the decision

to limit the thesis to print media, specifically magazines, was necessary in order

to stay focused within the allotted time for the project. Magazines are seen

and easily obtained by everyone.This seemed to be a reasonable medium to

focus on.

After compiling information in the planning report, research began by

collecting relevant books, magazine articles and professional opinions as

well as finding program descriptions from other colleges of art and design.

A phone call to a publishing company yielded a fax reply, listing general

categories of magazines available to the public, compiled by Curtis Circulation

Company (see Appendix 3).This list includes all categories of publications on

the market today. Because many are hobby related and contain a great deal

of information on specific topics, the decision to not include them was made.

The advertisements in these hobby magazines mainly contained photographs

of particular subjects where digital imaging was not a factor.



Research and Analysis continued

From a large collection of past and present magazines, image gathering took

place.The intent was to find examples in all types of newsstand publications

which addressed a range of audiences and a variety of subject matter.

The next step included placing each found example into five different

categories (see Appendix 4).The first categorization was by subject matter

which included alcohol, computer software and professional equipment.

The second categorization was by intended audiences; male, female or both.

Next, how visual rhetoric was used; addition, exaggeration, substitution, or

subtraction. Another categorization was deciding whether the example

was considered a graphic design or an advertising design product.The last

categorization organized examples based on primary manipulation
-

whether digital imaging was mainly applied to the typography or the

imagery in the example.

It was apparent that more examples were found where digital imaging had

been applied to imagery as opposed to typography.This could be a very

logical way of keeping the typography legible for readers not as familiar

with type variations and experimentation.

As stated earlier, a letter was written to many design professionals and

educators asking what they thought the difference between graphic design

and advertising design was and how they felt digital imaging has impacted

design fields today. Unfortunately, not many replies were received, even

after a second copy had been sent. Of the replies received some answers

were vague, others proved to be helpful (see Appendix 5). Members of the

Board of Directors from the Graphic Design Education Association (GDEA),

American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA) chapter presidents and members,

various design professionals online and RIT faculty members were sent copies

of this letter.



Synthesis

Describing interrelationships and patterns -

sorting sequencing, ordering information

or parts of the problem.

When beginning this project the idea of formulating a logo as an identity
mark seemed appropriate. A mark that represented visual communication

and digital imaging together was the goal.This would enable the viewer to

recognize this body of work as separate from other studies.

A whole systems map, to be included in the thesis planning report, was

designed to determine what information would be included and to what

extent it would be discussed.

The four thesis show panels and a computer application displayed for two

weeks in the Bevier Gallery at RIT were a representation of research, analysis

and work in progress.The four panels and the computer application were

important to display as an introduction to the final product; an educational

interactive CD-ROM.They enabled a viewer I) to become familiar with the

logo and title of the project 2) to see the different visual examples used

throughout the application and the categories they were placed in

3) to see the flow and kind of information addressed within the application

4) to view some sample frames from the project without having to rely on

interacting with the actual computer application.The computer station was

included to allow the viewer to interact with the application and experience

the information in a sequence of their choosing.

Logo

Creating a distinct and unified form which communicates what this project

is about was an important factor in the beginning stages of the thesis

development.Visual communication is represented by the eye and the impact

of digital imaging is represented by the pixelated or digital side of the eye.

Originally the eye was cyan and black in color. When choosing colors for

backgrounds in the computer application, cyan was also an option.This meant

that a cyan eye would not be an appropriate color for the eye; especially when

the two were on the same screen.The color of the eye was then changed to

red. As per Professor Deborah Beardslee's suggestion, a red eye could be

associated with bloodshot, tired or irritated eyes. So the color was again

changed to royal blue. Key words, meant to stand out from other text on the

help page, arrows for linear navigation and the quit button were also changed

to royal blue. In other words, royal blue was used to indicate important or

useful tools that needed to stand out from other aspects of the application.

Since the eye logo would be one of these navigational tools, the decision to

make it royal blue seemed logical.



Synthesis continued

Thesis Panels / Visual Examples

Many images were gathered and arranged by the categories ofAddition,

Exaggeration, Substitution and Subtraction (see Appendix 7b). Each category

includes a brief definition below the main heading for clearer understanding.
Their definitions are as follows:

I) Addition: introducing a new element with existing elements to

emphasize the meaning,

2) Exaggeration: overemphasizing characteristics of an existing

element to heighten meaning,

3) Substitution: introducing a new element in place of an existing one

to alter the meaning,

4) Subtraction: removing an existing element to interrupt previous

meaning.

The subcategories of Imagery and Typography were then applied.The image

examples were arranged using a grid and placed accordingly. Larger, double

spread images were originally positioned at the bottom of the section.

The logical decision to place them at the top was made because some of the

categories did not fill the entire section and would have left a blank image area

making the design look incomplete.

Navigational Map

Planning and designing an organized map for the use of the thesis application

by a viewer was another important part of this thesis development. Deciding
on what information to incorporate, where it would be encountered in

relationship to similar information and how it would look aesthetically were

key considerations in the overall design.This particular element went through

many aesthetic and informational stages (see Appendix 9). Originally the design

was horizontal; considering the content to be discussed, smaller groups of

information branched off from the main topics resulting in smaller groups of

scattered information. Often the information was the same for all topics.This

needed to be represented within each group but caused stems of information

to become confusing. Another version of the map was developed using a

more vertical orientation. Creating boxes around the information made it

clearer and easier to understand. Because the four topics of graphic design,

advertising design (both parts of visual communication), print media and

digital imaging were in a sense being compared, many topics that would be

discussed would have been repeated unnecessarily within the design. Instead

they were labeled and a larger box of information was implemented as

'Module A - Introduction', 'Module B -

Details'

and 'Module C - Digital
Imaging'

(see Appendix 7c).

The intention was to have a general introduction to the overall project,

including a mission statement and situation analysis. From there the user had

a choice of I) going through a new user sequence or, if a previous user,

2) going to a main menu sequence.The new user sequence contains the five

main sections of the application including visual communication, graphic design,



Synthesis continued

advertising design, print media and digital imaging. All of these include a splash

screen of visual examples related to the corresponding topic. From there a

brief introduction of "what is
it?"

is available.This map had also been

implemented at a reduced size into the application as a navigational tool.

After having viewers evaluate the project, it was clear that the map was

not working as a navigational tool. First of all the text on the map was not

readable at the size implemented, second the whole idea of having the user

click on a topic of interest and go directly to it was confusing because most

main topics discussed similar information found under multiple sections.

Having the viewer click on one area, go back to another and then to another

just didn't work, causing the viewer to become frustrated. So very late in the

development, a new idea was implemented. A table of contents replaced an

illegible map at the beginning of each section.The table of contents listed

general information, such as help pages, thesis statements, and topics

addressed, such as visual communication, graphic design, advertising design,

print media and digital imaging.This made navigation much clearer to the

user concerning what topics were discussed and how to get there easily

and quickly.

CD-ROM Application Frames

Screen shots or frames were taken from work produced in Macromedia

Director, a multimedia program (see Appendix 7d). Considering the final size

chosen for all horizontal panels for the thesis show, and the necessary size

for each frame to be legible, a total of twelve images were used.The first five

relate to an introduction sequence which includes the title screen, welcome

page, help or user definition, situation analysis of the whole thesis project, and

a small version of the navigational map.The other images were introductory
screens of three main topics of the project;Visual Communications, Graphic

Design and Advertising Design. A sample of the 'What is
it?'

frame from

Graphic Design seemed logical to introduce for those unfamiliar to graphic

design (parents, friends and others not associated with art and design).The

panel also included a description of graphic design and what it encompasses.

A frame of the History ofAdvertising Design was also displayed enabling the

viewer to understand where advertising design originated from.The following
frame included larger visual examples, the topic of the image, the magazine it

was found in and a description of the technique of eitherAddition,

Exaggeration, Substitution and Subtraction used in this particular image.

The final frame was a sample of the glossary sequence where advertising

design has been defined, since theWhat is it? frame for this topic was not seen

in the panel, this decision seemed appropriate.



Synthesis continued

The CD-ROM Application

The CD-ROM application has proved to be a logical source of information

concerning this thesis project (see Appendix I I). Research has been

incorporated into many frames within the application, in a logical ordering

of information which stems from the original organizational map. An

introductory sequence was created, animating the eye logo from a small

size into a larger one. Navigation through the program had originally been

designed for the user to either pick and choose where they would like to

go by using the map, or simply navigate from page to page in a linear fashion

using the arrows at the bottom of the page.With the new decision to use a

table of contents at the beginning of each section, movement through the

application became more linear.The eye is present on all screens, returning

you to the main table of contents where the help page and main topics are

easily accessible. Originally, when the Map was included, the eye was designed

to return the user to the Map at any given time.To inform the viewer at all

times of his or her whereabouts in the application, a light gray, italicized label

is also present within the navigational bar at the bottom of the screen.

Messages are included to remind the user that any images on the screen can

be clicked on to access a more descriptive frame with a larger or complete

version of the image.



Ideation

Describing the generation of conceptual solutions and preparation of a range

of preliminary design approaches.

Designing a recognizable logo as an identity mark, developing a whole project

plan in a visual form, culminating all research and analysis into an application

and preparing for the Bevier gallery thesis exhibition were all priorities at one

time. Many ideas and concepts were generated.

Logo

When first attempting to design the logo for this thesis project, many

variations of eyes were explored to represent the visual and digital aspect of

this study (see Appendix 8). First, clip art images of eyes were gathered and

examined.Then, deciding to keep it simple without too much detail, computer

sketches were produced using circles and lines. Once the basic form was

designed it was brought into Adobe Photoshop where digital effects could

be applied. Many filters were experimented with, attempting to achieve the

desired effect. Finally, the filter Pixelate; Mosaic was applied to the right side

of the eye. 'Visual
communication'

is represented by a complete un-altered

eye while the 'impact of digital
imaging'

is evident on the right, pixelated side.

Thesis Planning Report -Whole Systems Map

Early on in the thesis project a computer sketch of a whole systems map of

the Impact of Digital Imaging on Advertising was created (see Appendix 2).

As per Professor Roger Remington's suggestion, the study should be clearly

about graphic design.Taking this into greater account, a new design was

implemented to incorporate graphic design with more emphasis.The use

of different sized circles for larger or smaller priorities of information and

shaded areas for overlapping topics and primary focus were also implemented

(see Appendix I page 24).

Application

Before implementing any research or conclusions into an actual application,

computer generated sketches of the storyboards were designed using a grid

(see Appendix 10).The background was white, text was large, navigational

items were simple. Knowing where you were at a particular place in the

program was not evident. Background images were the first to be explored.

Trying to decide on pertinent colors related to each topic has been a

challenge as well as trying to portray the feel of digital imaging in the final

background choices.The gray background images applied to the introduction

sequence were, at one time, utilized in different bright colors throughout the

entire project.This felt
'digital'

but really was unsuitable and somewhat

unexciting to use for the main topics being addressed. Some experimentation,

such as cropping the image examples and montaging them together was

explored. Keeping the images in their original colors was investigated.

Then the colors were inverted, reduced in contrast, lightened up, and finally
duotoned; applying only the chosen color for each section; three variations of

green were used for visual communication, graphic design and advertising



Ideation continued

design, yellow was used for print media and blue for digital imaging.This way

the viewer could still recognize topical frames within the application without

distraction or confusion (see Appendix I I).

Once background images were created, information relevant to each section

was incorporated. Image examples were generally positioned on the right and

textual information on the left. Each section has a bold heading separated by
a line, then text underneath. So that the user was aware of which topic they
were reading, the name was used in bold in the first sentence. At the bottom

of the screen, in the navigational bar, the name has been repeated, italicized

and created in a lighter shade of gray. The idea to repeat the name was

influenced by an earlier approach which explored the use of initials for

location identification within the program. VC, GD, AD, PM, and Dl,

were located in the square created by the two lines in the top left corner.

This seemed inappropriate since other associations could be made such as

VCr or PMs for example.

Another idea that had been considered was the use of four small boxes color

coded to relate to the individual sections of graphic design, advertising design,

print media and digital imaging. If you were on the 'who is
involved'

page for

graphic design, by clicking on the blue box you would go to the 'who is
involved'

page for digital imaging.This idea has since been omitted for

technical reasons.

10



Evaluation

Describing testing strategies that were used and the resulting selection of

possible design solutions.

Evaluation for this thesis project was very important to determine the

effectiveness of the application. Determining major problems or confusing
areas was a priority. Although the evaluation date had been postponed a few

times, once it was completed the results were very helpful.

Originally the idea of presenting this project to a group of senior art students

at a local high school was considered but time did not permit this. Instead, at

RIT, a group of seventeen senior graphic design students was approached in

their Design Specifications class and asked to partake in an evaluation.They

gladly agreed. Five stations were set up in their computer lab classroom; after

turning in their final exam for the class they were each handed a copy of the

evaluation form designed for this application (see Appendix 1 2a).The average

amount of time spent experiencing the application was about fifteen minutes,

most returning with smiles and helpful comments. Some suggestions included

'make the type readable in the map', clearing up navigation problems (many
students were confused and lost), correcting spelling errors, implementing
sound and movement to let the viewer know he / she has clicked on a

section. Other comments included, 'overall design was nicely done', 'highly
impressive image examples', 'visually interesting splash (introductory) screens',
'background images were pleasing to the

eye'

and 'good work'.

Generally the students were positive and satisfied regarding the application.

All questions were rated on a scale from one to ten; one representing a

positive response and ten representing a negative response. Only one nine

was listed and that was concerning navigation.The most positive results

pertained to the fact that the images used in the program were
'relevant'

and

'stimulating'. Upon receiving the completed evaluation forms, two charts were

created listing the actual numbers, from I to 10 as answers to the sixteen

questions and another listing which summarized the answers for each question

(see Appendix 12b).

Unfortunately this evaluation session did not take place before the thesis show

in the Bevier Gallery, as planned. Preliminary evaluation would have been

helpful in focusing on problems before presenting to a much wider audience.

Several informal evaluations did take place during meetings with ChiefAdvisor,

Professor Deborah Beardslee. A designer can become very focused on how

they would LIKE the user to navigate and view the application. Deborah was

the first person to try and interact with the program. It was a great help to

observe her actions and to hear her thoughts, questions and comments.

The last meeting before the show encouraged quick revisions before the

thesis reception where, once again an informal evaluation took place by

observing, listening and answering questions as they were asked. At that time

it was apparent that there were various navigational problems and confusions

to be worked out.

II



Implementation

Describing how the project was refined, developed and produced to its

final form or application.

Application

There are many computer applications that allow a user to design multimedia

presentations. Macromedia Director 5.0 was the most logical for this project

because of past experience, or lack of experience, in any other application. It

also seemed more flexible than a program such as HyperCard. One important

factor is that Director has the capability of creating a projector file which

allows you to create a play-only version of a movie or project.This also

enables users who do not own a version of Director to play the movie.

Original screen designs were implemented in QuarkXPress because of its

ability to allow the use of guides and grids. Most screen images were saved

as PICT formats and imported into Director.Visual examples from magazines,

also saved as PICT formats, were scanned into the computer using Adobe

Photoshop 4.0.Text was placed in Quark and then copied and pasted into

Director. Because taking screen shots of Quark pages and importing them

into Director resulted in fuzzy images and text, the screen shots were used as

templates, then deleted.

Many versions have been designed. Each one has been added on to, saved as a

new version and then stored on a Jaz disk for future reference.

12



Dissemination

Describing plans for future audience interaction - how could this product

or information be distributed or used in the future?

This thesis project has been produced as an interactive CD-ROM application.

CD-ROMs, when handled with care, can last for many years, as long as the

technology remains compatible.This will enable an interested user to interact

and view the completed project at anytime in the future. If for some reason

technology does change, making the CD-ROM obsolete, the documentation

of this thesis project will still be available.Within the documentation a section

has been designated containing all the application frames, in a linear order of

importance and as a logical information flow (see Appendix I I). A list of

contents and page numbers could be included for quicker reference.This

version of the book will always be available atWallace Memorial Library's

archive and special collections department.

The Educational Technology Center of theWallace Memorial Library, currently

has a collection of CD-ROMs separate from the reference material in the main

library. For those interested in learning more about visual communication,

graphic design, advertising design, print media and/or digital imaging this

project could be a useful reference in the library's collection of materials.

Possibly, in the future, if theWallace Memorial Library implements a

collection of pertinent CD-ROMs in the computer area on the second floor,

this CD-ROM could be included for students to view under the topics of

Visual Communication, Graphic Design, Advertising Design or Digital Imaging.

Another possibility of future dissemination is to transfer the information into

theWorld WideWeb by use of screen shots. Developing a new web site

requires a lot of time and effort, especially to a new or less experienced web

designer / developer. For this reason theWorldWideWeb was not an option

for the final application at this time. Advertising the educational CD-ROM and

selling copies for a small fee to those interested could be a future alternative.

Another suggestion, provided byAssociate Advisor Dr. Richard Zakia, was

to contact other schools or institutions with programs involving advertising

design and inquire as to whether or not they might like a copy of this thesis

project for their advertising archives. Four possibilities included Duke

University, Northwestern University, the Smithsonian Institution and the

Visual StudiesWorkshop.

Thesis Show Panels

Preliminary computer sketches were made to explore aesthetic possibilities

for the panels within the viewing context of the gallery.The sketches, lacking in

information and context, were basic and boring.The designs were symmetrical

and the images would have been too similar and small in size (see Appendix 6).

Extravagant measures were explored in regard to the thesis show and the

area for the installations of this project.The creation of a separate

environment with three panels and a computer included an idea to conceal

any area
around the computer with a cloth containing a large printed eye

whose
'pupil'

would serve as a window for the computer screen only.

13



Retrospective Evaluation

Assessing the final product to determine strengths and weaknesses

how could future versions be improved?

One of the major problems encountered was during the development of
navigation through the thesis application.This was in part due to lack of

confidence and inexperience using the computer application Macromedia

Director 5.0.Two classes were taken; one which primarily focused on the

program, the other which experimented with Lingo.

Considering the time restrictions, additional experimentation and trouble

shooting were not options.This was definitely a limitation. Instead, basic
Lingo techniques were implemented.

Possibly working as a team with another more experienced student, to

execute the desired effects and navigation would have been a beneficial

tactic.This would be a definite suggestion to other students embarking on

similar projects.

A great deal of time was spent on developing the organizational map.

Major changes and many re-designs were performed late in the overall

process.This effected the start of devising the actual application, making it

difficult to incorporate more information by the time the thesis show

was to occur.

One idea for evaluation, if performed again, would be to have more than one

class of students participate in the evaluation process. Visiting a local high

school and asking a class or two of senior students interested in visual

communication fields to participate could also be a viable option.

A suggestion for future Masters students is to finalize a topic for their thesis

during or toward the end of spring quarter of their first year.This will permit

them to begin research or at least consider possible ways of execution for

their projects. Understanding potential problems and distractions, such as

other classes, is of utmost importance in order to avoid unnecessary stress

and fatigue. Planning well in advance will allow these students to be able to

perform the necessary evaluation procedures without encountering additional,

and possibly avoidable, problems.

14



Conclusion

Summarizing overall experience and outcome - what was gained?

This graduate thesis project has proven to be a challenging yet fulfilling,

rewarding and educational experience. Finally being able to answer the

questions of what the difference between graphic design and advertising

design is and how digital imaging has had an impact on them is quite satisfying.

Developing an interactive program and being able to inform and educate

others with similar questions and concerns for future career paths in a way
which they can choose what to learn about and read also has been rewarding.

Most of the students who filled out an evaluation form for this project seemed

to be interested and went away with greater knowledge of these topics.

It has become apparent that designers utilize the techniques of addition and

exaggeration as a means of enhancing a design or advertisement to make

it more attractive, informative and visually interesting.The techniques of

substitution and subtraction do not seem to have been used as much,

according to the examples found in the publications selected.

Graphic design and advertising design are both very much alike. Many will

say there is not any difference except concerning their intent. Both fields

of communication utilize and combine typography and imagery to convey

messages. In formal graphic design instructing the student learns to combine

meaningful form with function.This enables the audience to easily and clearly

understand and recognize the information or message that the professional

designer is intending to send. An advertising designer's main concern is to

improve the sales of a client's product or service by attracting or persuading
a viewer to act on the message communicated. Graphic designers are not

always involved in the design of the advertisements we see.This is often

quite apparent.

Digital imaging has had a profound effect on visual communication fields,

specifically graphic design and advertising design.With the introduction of

the Macintosh computer in 1984, designers were given a new option for a

tool that has become quite common in designing printed matter. Of course,

the computer can not design for you but it can extend the possibilities. A

concern all designers should be aware of is the unnecessary use and waste of

paper.The computer allows designers to preview their artwork or designs on

the screen before printing. Mistakes, effects or unwanted placements of text

or images can be undone. Unusual or non-traditional designs can be achieved

through experimentation. Montaging and placing type and images can be

executed easier and faster.Transmission of documents via the internet or

email allows for client approvals anywhere in the world.These are all benefits

of computer technology. In addition, eccentric or extraordinary effects can be

created which could encourage the unfamiliar public to take a second look

and remember the information presented.
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GlossaryTerms

Defining particular terms that were used within the written documentation

to aid in reader understanding.

Advertising printed or spoken matter that calls attention to a product

or service

Aesthetics a coherent system of criteria, which can be purely visual,

moral or social, or any combination of these, used for

evaluating works of art

CD-ROM a system of storing large amounts of information on a

compact disk for retrieval on the computer

Digital Imaging the act of producing edited, enhanced or altered images

through the use of a computer and other digital devices

Filter the name given to a single command that applies special

effects or certain editing processes to images

Form the shape, outline, or configuration of anything; structure as

apart from color, material, etc.

Graphic Design activity of combining typography, illustration, photography and

printing for purposes of persuasion, information or instruction

Jaz Disk a removable media format from Iomega Corporation that

has a storage capacity of I Gigabyte or 1,024 megabytes

Logo letters or images designed into a distinctive and unified form.

Can often provide the basis for a company trademark, brand

or corporate identity

Screen Shots images taken, as seen on a computer screen, from an active

application or computer program

Splash Screen the first frame (screen) of a section of information, usually

containing a title and pertinent images or examples of what

will be seen later on in that section

Typography the art and design of type

Rhetoric study and application of the artful, effective, and persuasive

uses of language (signs)

Visual communicating messages through visual media; such as print,

Communication photography, illustration, multimedia, world wide web and

television
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report
Thesis Proposal

ProjectTitle

The Impact of Digital Imaging on Visual Communication

Client

Rochester Institute ofTechnology
One Lomb Memorial Drive

Rochester, NewYork 14623

Designer

Holly Catherine Coulter

608 Park Avenue 8B

Rochester, NewYork 14607-2973

716-242-9562

The topic I have chosen for my thesis is :

The Impact of Digital Imaging onVisual Communication

I will first define digital imaging and discuss its history, including brief

descriptions of computer platforms and terminology. I will then introduce

visual communications, with a focus on advertising and graphic design.What

are they?Where are they seen?Why we do them? I will also focus on the

important role these areas of visual communication play in print media.

Traditional techniques used to produce an advertisement, as well as techniques

that have evolved from expanded technology and user-friendly computers will

be discussed. I will argue whether or not the computer is an asset in the

advertising environment. Does it seem that more products being sold from the

result of
"applying"

digital imaging? Are we aiming to shock or amaze through

digital imaging? Has the audience played a role in digital imaging?

These questions and more will be critically analyzed and answered within the

context of my thesis project, which will consist of much research in the areas

of digital imaging, advertising, graphic design and print media; including

magazine advertisements and possibly billboards and posters. One possible

way of presenting my studies is to produce an educational interactive,

multimedia presentation on a CD-ROM.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Problem Statement

This thesis will explore the role of digital imaging
in visual communications. Does digital imaging
increase and enhance attention to the print

advertisements representing certain products?

Although I am focusing my research on print

advertising, the same questions can be raised

for television, and internet advertisements.

Research will be conducted in the areas of digital

imaging and visual communications specifically

graphic design, advertising design and print media.

In order to share and communicate my research

findings to students I will produce an educational,

interactive, multimedia presentation on a

CD-ROM.This could also be produced as an

informative book for those who do not have

access to a computer.

Digital Imaging

the act of producing edited,

enhanced or altered images

through the use of a

computer and other

digital devices

Visual Communication

communicating messages

through visual media

Visual Communication Fields

advertising

graphic design

illustration

photography

world wide web/internet

television

multimedia

printing

magazines

posters

billboards

newspapers
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued
Situation Analysis

As we approach the 2 1 st century, the use of digital imaging continues to

increase. Frank Romano, a distinguished professor at Rochester Institute

ofTechnology states that in 1984 there was an average of 125 students per

computer; today this number is less than nine.

Digital imaging emerged in 1984 with the introduction of the Macintosh

workstation. Most advertising agencies and design studios, specializing in

print media, are now using computers as tools for image development and

production.The dominance of the use of computers and digital imaging

however, raises many questions in the minds of students of visual

communication fields, such as photography and design. Has digital imaging
improved the quality of communication and persuasion in advertisements?

Are the ads which represent the products more effective using digital imaging?

How has digital imaging affected the creative process in the design of

advertisements?

Digital imaging is used and manifests itself in many forms of visual

communication. From a wide spectrum of applications, I would like to

focus my thesis on print advertising because it relates to my background

and professional direction. A critical survey of digital imaging in advertising

design will be of importance to students studying in the visual communication

fields. Its impact on advertising design is relevant to all image creation and

will continue to be so.What we have witnessed so far is most likely just the

tip of the iceberg in terms of the potential of digital imaging on the advertising

design field.The future looks bright and exciting for digital imaging especially

in graphic design and advertising design.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Mission Statement

This thesis pertains to the impact of digital imaging on visual communication.

It will acquaint students and designers to the importance of digital imaging in

relationship to graphic design and advertising design, when successful this

audience will become more knowledgeable in this realm of communication.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Research Methodology Diagram

The following diagram illustrates some of the views and areas I will be looking
at concerning digital imaging, and visual communication.The shaded area is

where I will focus much of my energy. Also shown is the way in which my

findings and research will be presented.

The Impact of Digital Imaging onVisual Communications

analysis

synthesis

Digital:

educational interactive

CD-ROM application

for students and designers

in visual communications fiekh

printed or spoken matter that calk

ottention to a product or service

Graphic Design

ocwty ofcombtrung typography.Musuation photography and

printing [or purposes ofpersuasion informabo
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Implementation Plan

Calender RIT

November

II

18

25 28- Thanksgiving

13- last day ofdasses
20-Decl- Fall break

December

2

9

16

23

5- Hanukkah

25* Christmas

2-Winter Quarter starts/Daytime dosses begin

9- Last day to odd/drop
21- last day ofdasses before break

22-6 Christmas break

January
6

13

20

27

1 - New years

15- Martin Luther King

6- Christmas break ends- Classes resume

February
3

10

17

24

March

3

10

17

24

1 2- Lincoln's birthday
14-Valentines day
22-Washington's Birthday
20- Dad birthday
26- Holly birthday

21- last day ofdasses

2 1-28 Exams

17- St Patrick's day
20- Spring starts

30- Mom & Dad anniversary

30- Easter

1-9- Spnng break
10- Spring Quarter starts/Daytime dasses begin

1 7- Last day to add/drop

2 1 - First thesis show

April ... .

1

7

6- Daylight savings

14

21

28

/ /- Second thesis show

28-27 set up for thesis show

May
1

5

12

19

1 1 - Mothers day

2- Thesis reception

1 5- takedown thesis show

16- last day ofdosses

19-22 Exams

Thesis

15-thesis planning report/ final criuques

begin identity development

start thesis diary
begin image search

research phase begins

generation of concepts, thumbnails,

do library research

image gathering

First full committee meeting, discuss

research, project and direction

ideation phase begins

synthesis phase begins

conduct interviews

selection of images

Second meeting: show work to date

rough sketches

conduct interviews

Third meeting: show work to date

and new research

work on CD-ROM application

writing questionnaires for evaluation

begin written portion of thesis

Begin evaluation of application

Fourth meeting: show work to date

Thesis Show, questionnaires and manual

First draft of thesis

Last committee meeting, Final thesis

Final signatures

24- Commencement
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued
Pragmatic Considerations and Dissemination

Pragmatic considerations

The principle source for research will be from the RIT and Rundell Libraries

in Rochester and the Adriance Memorial Library in Poughkeepsie, NewYork.

The main expense for this project will be in production of the manual and

postcard. Numerous color copies are anticipated but the dollar amount

can not be determined at this time. A jaz disk, at 120 dollars per disk will

be required for storage.The final application I create will be stored on a

CD-ROM disk at 10 dollars a disk; possible transfer charges my apply.

This project's application will be produced on a Power Macintosh 8500/120.

Dissemination

The thesis and its application will be disseminated first through the thesis

show at RIT, which will allow an audience to view and evaluate it.Then it wil

be available at theWallace Memorial Library Archives for anyone to view.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued
Evaluation

Evaluation will conducted throughout the process and at the thesis show by
means of a questionnaire that will be available.The evaluation process will

allow improvement throughout the experience, and the ability to learn from

it once the final application is completed.

A group of 22 senior will be asked to view the application in progress and

offer suggestions and comments concerning specific aspects of the application.

An evaluation form will be available for them to fill out next to two or three

computers in the lab that they have their class meetings.An explanation of the

thesis is unnecessary since the application should be able to stand alone.

(see Appendix 12)
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Goals, Objectives, Processes and Strategies

Goals

To do research and analyze

digital imaging in relation to

advertising and graphic design

Objectives

(0

>.

73
e

v
c
a

u
u

To do research and analyze the

area of visual communications,

focusing on print media in

advertising and graphic design

to identify digital imaging,

advertising and graphic design

to understand advantages and

disadvantages of digital imaging,

advertising and graphic design

to determine how digital imaging
has been applied to advertising

to identify the role a

digital imager, art director,

designer, and artist plays in the

advertising environment to

inform the viewer of what might

be expected of him/her

to include examples of effects

created on the computer through

the use of filters and other

popular tools

apply Semiotics to advertisements

that utilize digital imaging

to identify and provide an

overview of visual examples in

graphic design and advertising to

understand the relation

between these two fields

Processes & Strategies

gather articles and images from

design publications and the

internet related to

digital imaging and advertising

and graphic design

explore popular design options

on the computer

identify important factors
involved in this area

show benefits of each using

found examples by making a

visual diagram incorporating
effects commonly used

interview artists in these fields

compile information and create

a document containing
interview results

to collect critical writings on

these subjects

explore options in Photoshop
and possibly Illustrator

create visual presentation of

applications

create illustrated examples and

discuss effectiveness concerning

syntactics, semantics and

pragmatics

1
gather articles and images from

design publications and the

internet related to print media

interview artists in this field
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Goals, Objectives, Processes and Strategies continued

to understand advantages and

disadvantages of print media

to recognize traditional,

present day and possible future

techniques utilized in producing
print advertisements

to understand advantages and

disadvantages of graphic design

compile information and create

a document containing
interview results

explore techniques and provide

examples of implementation

identify important factors
involved in this area

To establish a clear

understanding of the impact

of digital imaging on visual

communications; specifically
print media and advertising

to compile information on

digital imaging and advertising
to give the user a better

understanding of the impact of

each, upon the other

'

to discuss the history and
direction of digital imaging in

order to provide a context

for the viewer

1

to discuss the history and

direction of advertising in

order to provide a context

for the viewer

1

to show the relationship
between digital imaging
and advertising

1 define function of CD-ROM in

order to provide a context

for the viewer

collect articles and books

pertaining to this topic

include visual examples of

digital imaging and advertising

separately and together, from

design publications

research the history of digital

imaging in books and magazines

and the internet

research the history of

advertising in books and

magazines and the internet

create a diagram/timeline that

will show significant importance

of each of these topics

interview artists in this field anc

compile information into

interviewing document

create instructions for using the

CD-ROM application

V)

e

V
e
a

r
w
u

a
o
i/i

o
1.

To identify and analyze the

relationship of graphic design

and advertising

to determine the similarities and

differences between graphic

design and advertising

to identify the role a graphic

designer plays in the advertising
environment to inform the

viewer of what might be

expected of him/her

collect visual examples from

design publications and the

internet related to graphic

design and advertising

gather information from books

and magazines and the internet

related to graphic designers anc

advertising agencies

logically sort information

interview artists in these fields

and compile information into

interviewing document
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Goals, Objectives, Processes and Strategies continued

To develop an interactive

multimedia application

to design and compose

application containing an

overview of history and imagery

to apply user friendliness and

interactivity which will appeal

to the target audience

design announcement postcard

create mind map

produce story board

gather historical references

gather imagery for mm project

gather information relevant

to final project for

announcement card

To communicate the importance

of digital imaging in relation to

advertising

to critically analyze the positives

and negatives of digital imaging

understand who and why we

are using these techniques

distribute announcement card

write evaluation form

utilize committee to test

concepts

show committee members

work in progress

C

0

%
e

E

to

<Sl

V

To make my research and

findings accessible to the

target audience

to enable the viewer to learn

and explore at their own pace,

the findings of my research

to provide verbal information

that will accentuate

information delivered in the

announcement card

deliver postcard announcement

to sophomore, junior and senior

graphic design and photography
classes

deliver copy to Department

Head, Dean of College and

President of RIT

distribute an evaluative survey
one week after the audience has

used the application

To determine methods

to indicate the project's

success and functionality

3

75

5

to establish evaluation methods

that will enable me to

determine whether I have met

my initial goals

to create evaluation form to

provide with the application

distribute to select

professors in CIAS

distribute to graduate and

undergraduate peers

exhibit CD-ROM application

and user manual during
thesis show

record reactions and responses
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Glossary

Account

executive

Advertising

an advertising agency employee primarily responsible for

maintaining liaison with designated agency clients, and for

development and control of advertising plans for clients.

printed or spoken matter that calls attention to a product or

service.As defined by the Dictionary ofAdvertising: I) a

marketing process which uses advertisements directed to

prospects as a means of meeting marketing objectives; as a

marketing tool, advertising is uniquely able to reliably and

quickly deliver consistent messages, efficiently. 2) a commercial

profession or craft which seeks to develop and place

advertisements in the most productive, efficient manner

possible.

Advertising an independent commercial service organization that contracts

agency with advertisers to develop and manage their advertising, for a

fee or for a commission derived from a standard media discount

on the advertiser's spending.

Art Director an employee of an advertising agency or similar organization

who is responsible for developing the general design, and

supervising the final artwork and typography of advertisements.

Aesthetics a coherent system of criteria, which can be purely visual, moral

or social, or any combination of these, used for evaluating works

of art.

Analysis a separating or breaking up of any whole into its parts, esp. with

the examination of these parts to find out their nature, function

or interrelationship.

Animation to give life to, to stimulate action or motion.

Ambiguity the quality or state of having two possible meanings; unclear.

Application brand name commercial software that perform specific tasks,

program such as imaging, word processing, spreadsheets.

Bitmapped images made up of individual dots, each of which have a defined

value that precisely identifies its specific color, size and place

within the image.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Glossary continued

Campaigns projects that have more than one component or are

communicated through more than one medium.

CD-ROM Compact Disc Read Only Memory- a compact disk that can hold

prodigious amounts of digital information

Communication a giving or exchanging of information, signals or messages by talk,

gestures, writing, etc.

Creative consist of writers, artists, television producers, print mechanics,

Department and coordinators.

Creative an advertising agency employee responsible for managing the

Director operations and personnel of a creative group or department.

Designer Produces the detailed visual concept. Converts the problem into

a form to be proposed to the clientActually draws or lays out a

prototype.Works with the specifics of type style, paper, colors,

and so on. Often overlaps the activities of the art director, and

vise versa. Plans, conceptualizes and administrates projects form

start to finish

Digital refers to the two numbers, zero and one, that a computer can

recognize

Digital Imaging the act of producing edited, enhanced or altered images through

the use of a computer and other digital devices

Filter the name given to a single command that applies special effects

or certain editing processes to images

Form the shape, outline, or configuration of anything; structure as

apart from color, material, etc.

Graphic activity of combining typography, illustration, photography and

Design printing for purposes of persuasion, information or instruction

Illustrator creates the images that need to be delineated or painted.Also,

may produce the preliminary
"comps"

or sketches needed by
the art director or designer. May be specialized by product

machines, charts, clothing, story boards, or technique; air brush,

pen and ink, collage.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Glossary continued

Interpretation the act of explaining the meaning of

Logo letters or word formed into distinctive and unified form. Can

often provide the basis for a company trademark, brand or

corporate identity.

Macintosh a type of computer manufactured byApple used by many digital

imagers.

Metaphor a figure of speech that provides an understanding of one thing

in terms of another.

Multimedia a simultaneous presentation of a series of effects in more than

two media; sound, images, movies etc.

Pragmatics the relationship between signs, their context, and interpreters.

Production produces the mechanical material necessary to reproduce the

Artist product. Follows the creative activity with the technical material

needed by the printer or manufacturer. Someone has to

produce the project. Print production people need to know

about typefaces, taste, costs, readability, personality of product,

printing, engraving, imaging and desktop publishing.

Psychology the science dealing with the mind and with mental and emotional

processes.

Representamen that which represents an object.

Rhetoric study and application of the artful, effective, and persuasive, use

of language (signs).

Semantic the relationship between the representamen and the object; the

meaning that the signs conveys.

Semiotics the knowledge and science of signs.

Syntax the relationship within and between representamen; how signs

are actually constituted.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued

Glossary continued

User friendly an industry buzzword to describe hardware and software that is

particularly easy to set up and operate by computer novices and

others without a technical background.

Visual communicating messages through visual media; such as print,

Communications information design, photography, illustration, multimedia, world

wide web and television.
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Appendix I

Thesis Planning Report continued
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Appendix 4

Categories pertaining to visual examples found

TjjpesofMag
bridal

business

children

computer

fashion/ lifestyle

fitness/health

home/ garden

news

pictorial

tabloid

weekly

photographic/camera

science (technology)
sports

teen

woman's

general

Magazines used to date

Architectural Digest

Color Publishing
Cosmopolitan

Digital Imaging
Discover

Health

Marie Claire

The NewYorker

Nickelodeon

People

Photo/Design

Pre

Publish

Science Fiction Age

Smart Money
Sports Illustrated

Wired

Categories

Subject Matter Audiences Visual Rhetoric

alcohol both Addition

cigarettes female Exaggeration

computer applications male Substitution

computer services Subtraction

covers

editorial Addition - introducing a new

general products element with existing elements

perfume to emphasize meaning

professional equipment

travel Exaggeration -

overemphasizing

video/computer games characteristics of an existing

web site ads element to heighten meaning

Substitution -

introducing a new

element in place of an existing

one to alter the meaning

Subtraction -

removing an

existing element to interrupt

previous meaning
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Appendix 5

Sample letter written to professionals for opinions

Tom Ockerse February I I, 1997

Vice President GDEA

Rhode Island School of Design

Graphic Design Department

Providence, Rl 02906-3509

Dear Mr. Ockerse,

I am a graduate student in the Graphic Design Program at Rochester Institute ofTechnology and am currently

conducting research for my thesis project. Professor Deborah Beardslee provided me with a list of members

on the Board of Directors of GDEA and suggested I contact you for advice.

My topic, The Impact ofDigital Imaging on Visual Communications, focuses on the impact that digital imaging may

be having on the design profession. My intention is co focus specifically on print media (rather than television

or other time-based media).

I was hoping you might have a few minutes to spare, in order to answer the following questions from your

professional design perspective:

I . Is there a difference between graphic design and advertising design? If so, how would you define

the difference?

Based on the definition of digital imaging as the act of producing edited, enhanced or altered images through the use

of a computer and other digital devices,

2. Do you feel that digital imaging has had a positive or negative effect on the design profession?

Please explain.

My project will ultimately lead to an interactive cd-rom for students who plan to study design. Including the

views of current design professionals would add to the integrity of this application.

Perhaps you might know of other resources, online or off, concerning my project? Any suggestions will be

greatly appreciated.Thank you very much for your help. I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

Holly Coulter

graduate94@aol.com

hccl560@rit.edu

608 Park Avenue 8B

Rochester, NY 14607
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Appendix 5

Compilation of Answers Received

Paul Nini- GDEA

- the difference between graphic design and advertising design is intent
-

advertising design is "meant to persuade

(usually to cause a purchase of some
sort)"

- graphic design is "meant to
inform"

- graphic designers "present information to allow audiences to make

informed choices, or so we hope".

- digital imaging "has allowed designers greater control over how they
combine text and

imagery"

- not only do designers have access to these tool, so do others "without the

same training. While I'm not so concerned about these individuals taking
work away from designers, I am concerned that designers have not done

more to differentiate themselves from desktop publishers and the like".

Chris Pulleyn- CEO Buck & Pulleyn

- difference between graphic design and advertising design is that

"at a good ad agency a great deal of effort is put into training everyone,

art directors included, in the principles of marketing and understanding the

client's business rather than simply focusing on the design aspects of a

project In other words, graphic design is just one aspect of effective

art
direction"

John Skrabec - AIGA Colorado

-

advertising design is "more sales and marketing driven.Advertising design

has to work harder to get
attention"

- graphic design "usually is encountered in print collateral, or other similar

intimate interaction, so I don't think it has to work as hard".

- Digital imaging is a "tremendous tool designers can add to their
arsenal"

DanWoychick -AIGA MN

- "a graphic designer thinks of things that an advertising designer wouldn't
-

flow, rhythm, sequence (brochure-mailing requirements, environmental

concerns)

-

advertising design is "a single surface, single
page"

"

Someone who is a very good graphic designer should be able to create

and design a good ad. Someone who has only worked on ads may have

more difficulty translating those skills to other design applications which

call on skills that aren't used in the creation of ads".

- (the digital imaging question is) "not a yes or no answer
- positive and

negative effects are: positives are "better control, new possibilities",

negatives are "professions obliterated, expensive, copyright issues, changed

time frames- customers expect faster turn
around"

Bruce Meader - RIT

- graphic designers "communicate ideas and
information"

-

advertising designers "sell a product
or
service"

Similarities include - "communication, conveyance of a message to an intended audience,

both use words and pictures, visual means as the vehicle to carry message, any visual

communication has some kind of persuasive
component"
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Appendix 5

Letter Information

letters written to:

AIGA

January 27, 1997

Brenda Foster

PresidentAIGA Baltimore

AIGABalt@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Kurt Roscoe

PresidentAIGA Cleveland

AlGACIev@aol.com

January 23, 1997

Kathleen Schenck Row

President AIGA NewYork

AIGANY@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Matthew Bartholomew

PresidentAiGA Philadelphia

AIGAphilly@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Frank Gilliam

PresidentAIGA Richmond

mail@franklinstreet,com

January 27. 1997

Sam Shelton

President AIGAWashington, DC

AlGAWashDC@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Steve Martin

PresidentAIGAAtlanta

AIGAAtJ@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Barry Graham

President AIGA Birmingham

AIGABG629@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Jefferson Rail

PresidentAIGA Jacksonville

AIGAJax@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Robin Rosenbaum

President AIGA Miami

Robin@onboard.com

January 27. 1997

Jessie Couch

President AIGA Raleigh

AJCouch@intrex.net

January 27. 1997

Dean Gerrie

PresidentAIGA Orange County
Dulagerrie@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Shel Perkins

PresidentAIGA San Francisco

AIGASF@aol.com

January 27. 1 997

Cindy Shake

PresidentAIGAAnchorage

AIGAanch@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Nancy Essex

PresidentAIGA Chicago

AIGAChgo@aol.com

January 27, 1997

John Skrabec

PresidentAIGA Colorado

AIGACO@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Dave Buffington

PresidentAIGA Detroit

AIGADet@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Lynn Kinoshita

PresidentAIGA Honolulu

AIGAHonolulu@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Lance Brown

President AIGA Texas

AIGATex@aol.com

January 27, 1997

David Rengifo

PresidentAIGA Phoenix

AIGAZ@getnet.com

January 27. 1997

Jesse Doquilo

PresidentAIGA Seatde

AIGASea@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Scott Johnson

PresidentAIGA Indianapolis

AIGAIndpls@aol.com

January 27, 1 997

DanAuman

PresidentAIGA Kansas City
AIGAKC@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Scott Gericke

PresidentAIGA St Louis

AIGASd@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Steve Pattee

PresidentAIGA Iowa

AIGAIA@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Alicia Johnson

PresidentAIGA Portland

AIGAport@aol.com

January 27. 1997

DanWoychick

PresidentAIGA Minnesota

AIGAMinn@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Karen Long
PresidentAIGAWichita

AIGAwichta@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Traci O'Very Covey
PresidentAIGA Salt Lake City
AlGAUTAH@aol.com

January 27, 1997

Chris Pulleyn

CEO Buck & Pulleyn

cpulleyn@pulleyn.comAAAA's

homepage and thought, with your

position as the CEO of

Buck & Pulleyn

January 27, 1997

Bennett Peji

PresidentAIGA San Diego

AIGASandi@aol.com

January 27. 1997

John Emery
PresidentAIGA Cincinnati Chapter

AIGACinci@aol.com

January 23, 1997

Steve Martin

PresidentAIGA Adanta

AIGAAd@aol.com

anuary 23, 1997

Paul Monde

PresidentAIGA Boston

AIGABoston@aol.com

January 23, 1997

Kathleen Schenck Row

PresidentAIGA NewYork

AIGANY@aol.com
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Appendix 5

Letter Information continued

letters written to:

w

January 29. 1997

Professor Patti Lachance

Assistant Professor Graphic Design

PJLFAA@rit.edu

January 29, 1997

Professor MaryAnn Begland

Chairperson, Graphic Design

MABFAA@ritedu

January 29, 1997

Professor Marianne O'Loughin

Assistant Professor Graphic Design

MEOFAA@ritedu

January 29. 1997

Professor Jim VerHague

Professor Graphic Design

JCVFAA@ritedu

January 29, 1997

Professor Heinz Klinkon

Associate Professor Graphic Design

HAKFAA@ritedu

January 29. 1997

Professor Bruce Ian Meader

Assistant Professor Graphic Design

BIMFAA@rit.edu

January 29, 1997

Professor Alan Singer

Assistant Professor Graphic Design

ADSFAA@ritedu

-RT5C

January 27, 1997

Bryan Forman

AdvertisingArt Direction

b4man@4man com

through Advertising

Professionals Online

experience in advertising

art direction

January 27. 1997

Jim Nutde

PresidentADCMW

jnutde@his.com

Dear Mr. Nuttle,

President ofADCMW

January 30, 1997

Mr. RalphVieau

President Al Collins Graphic

Design School

alcollms@goodnetcom

January 27. 1997

Jim Nuttle

President ADCMW

jnuttle@his.com

President ofADCMW

January 27. 1997

Bryan Forman

Advertising Art Direction

b4man@4man.com

Advertising Professionals

Online experience in

advertising art direction

January 27, 1997

David O'Brien

President / Creative

Director O'Brien Advertising
and Design

obadv@primenetcom

Advertising Professionals

Online. President and

Creative Director of

company

Board of Directors of GDEA

January 3 1 , 1 997

Garland Kirkpatrick

helvjones@aol.com

January 31, 1997

Andrea Wollensak

a]wo I@conncol I edu

January 31.1997

Michael Rock

gd_faculty@QuickMail.Yale.edu

January 31, 1997

Paul Nini

pnini@magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu

January 31, 1997

Diane Gnomala

Secretary GDEA

gromala@u washington.edu

January 31, 1997

Anne Bush

President GDEA

anneb@uhunix.uhcc.hawaii edu

January 31. 1997

Mr. John Bowers

bowersj@umich.edu

January 31. 1997

Mr. LeifAllmendinger

Treasurer GDEA

Leif@artniu.edu
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Appendix 5

Letter Information continued

letters written to:

not deliverable

January 3 I, 1997

Michael Rock

gd_faculty@QuickMail.Yale.edu

January 27. 1997

Dean Gerrie

PresidentAIGA Orange County
Dulagerrie@aol.com

January 27. 1997

Barry Graham

PresidentAIGA Birmingham

AIGABG629@aol.com

January 31. 1997

Mr. John Bowers

bowersj@umich.edu

January 27. 1997

Lynn Kinoshita

PresidentAIGA Honolulu

AIGAHonolulu@aol.com

Richard Grefe

January 22. 1997

AIGA

Executive Director

Grefe@aol.com

frrom Bruce Meader

replies

Mon.27Jan 1997 15:09.42-0500

From: cpulleyn@pulleyn.com (Chris

Pulleyn)
ritvaxjsc.ritedu'"

"'heel

Mon,27Jan 1997 18:25:20 -0500

From:AIGAWashDC@aol.com

hec 1 560@ritvaxjsc.ritedu

Tue.28Jan 1997 07:30:37 -0500

FromAlGAtex@aol.com

hec 1 560@ritvax.isc.ritedu

Tue,28Jan 1997 14:00:11 -0500

From:AIGACO@aol.com

hec 1 560@ritvaxjsc.ritedu

Thu,30Jan 1997 13:17:10-0500

From:AlGAMINN@aol.com

hec 1 560@ritvaxjsc.ritedu

Paul Nini

Department of Industrial. Intenor,

and Visual Communication Design

The Ohio State University
nini.l@osu.edu

GDEA

Professor Mary Ann Begland

Chairperson, Graphic Design

MABFAA@ntedu

Professor Bruce Ian Meader

Assistant Professor Graphic Design

BIMFAA@ritedu

Professor Alan Singer

Assistant Professor Graphic Design

ADSFAA@ritedu
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Appendix 6

Thesis Show Panel Sketches
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Appendix 7
~

~

Thesis Show Panels

Descriptions for Panels

Posters displayed in the Bevier Gallery for the Thesis show reception

May 2, 1997.

Original sizes for posters 1 , 2 and 4 were
36"

x
22"

Poster 3 was
22"

x 22".

All were mounted on foam core and protected by glass.
The posters were accompanied by small

5"

x
5"

panels also mounted

on foam core and protected by glass in order to assist the viewer

in understanding the content of the panels.

The Impact ofDigital Imaging
on Visual Communication

Holly Catherine Coulter

mounted on the pedestal where the computer stands

Introduction

This thesis focuses on how graphic design

and advertising design have been affected

by the use of digital imaging in print media.

An interactive educational application

was created to introduce high school

and college undergraduate students

to these two specific fields of

communication, enabling them

to make informed decisions regarding

future educational or career choices.

Visual Examples

This table is a collection of magazine

advertisements which include images

or typography manipulated primarily

by digital imaging.

The categories of addition, exaggeration,

'substitution and subtraction were used

to classify the scope of techniques utilized

|in communicating messages within

ithe advertisements.

The function of this map was to plan

the overall structure of the interactive

application including all possible

navigational choices.

Within the application, the map functions I

as a navigational tool, allowing interactive

access to the different areas.

Application Frames

The following images are screen captures

from the interactive application.

They are examples of what a user

would encounter when navigating

within the application.
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Appendix 7a

Final Introductory Panel

The Impact of Digital Imaging
onVisual Communication

L



Appendix 7b

FinalVisual Examples Panel

The Impact of Digital Imaging onVisual Communication /Visual Examples

Addition Exaggeration Substitution Subtraction
roducmg a new element with existing elements to emphasize the meaning overemphasizing characteristics of an existing element to heighten meaning introducing a new element in place of an existing one to alter the meaning removing an existing element to interrupt previous meaning

rz- ^~

r rz i r
Images Typography Images Typography Images

ji jt.t r.rrj

m

m

Typography

-yyri
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Images Typography
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Appendix 7c

FinalWhole System / Navigational Map

The Impact of Digital Imaging onVisual Communication
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Appendix 7d

Final Application Frames Panel

The Impact of Digital Imaging onVisual Communication / CD-ROM Application Frames

The impact of Digital Imaging

n Visual Communication

Welcome
is this your first time
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Application Frame Sketches continued
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Application Frame Sketches continued
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Application Frames
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g-ipiic dazljr. and adverth nghat been evkaen:

jkice maifi-u Lr+iabtcciJ Ihe culh Eai y

viiy to csprcii oiaicK Cavajicnwere

presumed to ret onl) jrurc aid point ml

communtested rhroufh the lsc ol peatograpn

To :lie rip^ii Is an example of ore pafvhr.

f.D.TiLa53UX.c IJ.0O0-I.3ODO6.C nasi llcrlr
a-=accJ ror tr.ffllar *i aad lituaktlt purpoit=

j&2^!?l?*~%
Fcs.b J la irach the re.tBi[cr numbers t*l
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suclcLj 3ii die prn^ss of hurtirj;
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Organizations

Advertising Club ofNew York

l55Ca,i 55ch Street Stsl:e 303

New Ywk fiY 1002.

3l2-a3S-30BC

American Advc-rbiing Federadon

1235 Cowictaakaui Avenue MW

WaiWijion ZClCnih

202-8?E-'WtrS

American Awrurtailnn

ol A thrertl ringAgencies

666 :rd ATtniaa AveetLO

NcwTork,Mf 10017

2l2-eC2-lSOC

The- Amrrieari

233 tail Ontari.

Chicago. IL 50*1

3I3-7E7-20 6

What is it?

A graphic cferljoer clarified- dntt* arc

ihapet kiformirjor. arlijti. ruculrgful (Mti

m conirualcfDoi Tlic/ utnalatc the

corntsunlcaiion joalj of otic ra thro jjK aril

Ind ctectroni; prascrtniora of rfomtacioti

(tvpcgraphv) andlmaics [fjiccori aoif .

fbr fie porpeje ol h ormlnf. pcrauioSnr

ir.ipirifir irckvfduali an.

American Council fo r the Arts

570S*ven:h lvalue

N-ivYork.NY 10018

II2.]5''-6SSS

Tl>eAmerican I ortKutn oTGraprvic Art

ICS9ThJ-tl Avcire

NwYotkNY 10013

1600-5^-16]^

American Mrltr.ting Ai-tociadnn

121. South FJversJce Ptiai

CWaiec, IL MM*

; 13-648-031*

The Art Dlrecton Cltab ofNew Yorti

ISOrbrc Avente Suto-h

Nw York. NT 10X3

;il-67*-Kf0

Artiitsfn Print

Bdk*i D. r-or-.t^asai
Cencfi-

?anFrnnn.fn.CA Mill

^15-673-694

a-es

aiitaicncca -;i--a

najes i

The iun tojl of a p splJi uh.ijnci Is. it?

aiiereai tic I caiiet ; to die eiieni truLtliii'

wi f r;t :akc nctce. :lscn be Tic-dvj-j!C IC

tUfest faorc of (lie h'onnat en arc rcmotnbjr

the contents, and final!/
oth;'

pj-chue ohfrJc

(voraDly aDtjut. or tpplr :hc n/ormatfor. jdrn
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Organizations

c3S Broad-rtir

NewYorkNV 100' :

3 12-077-75-tE

CeHtogl Art Aetncl.-ition

NewYorkNI 100 6

3I2-B69-3 .3

The Deiljn Managomot

107 Jntiri Sneer

&t5Con.Mitmi I

617 newsc

JI2-777-73S3

Where is it seen?

Graphic deiijnt. jeed y.c bae, a-e a aced

vrhorovei ^sorle cai to; chnm i amo

cvarcJca Inckicir but a-c no\ llomcci co iBiifi

coven. nciesi>3f>ei7. btcrt jflfkas Jind ti^ flora

mjfeurn c^nbiticnj, aacka^e:. RttYl

aitrcdjcilona. re cam jchtilI; . mefariii

ammiHons. iejnaet ei pe.Hr s-jaccs -jo.tc-j

and fivers 3u:intas stlltonery
tajnt.raiil

oicfcraiior-i. an;h majj. rrsphs, blbnuia

advtrcisnieiiti. tftieci 'ail. zder.dari. m^iio.

rrcetirip urds h i ampi and annul rcpo ts

OClcuvrc ate ani-watc uf ihe laiv datsiil

we ire cveryJai,
pti>bilili'Lie:;use litre s ;

tna-

abjid-ite at L Ev^tthts:c al n lu

arcnt das^-vers itll nuke da;l;n tfcaibfi;

cve_rci}' from what clothes cd wear co wim

the kftciaTi cbletr.1 go In yojr lMvhcfne-

The Industrial Desires Sodety ofAmerHta

1 1-42 Easy
Wali- Bead

G-eat Falh. VA HObe

7C3-TS9-OIO0

hstomallonal Coinacll af

Graphic Design Assodations

13 fihndon Ter-icc. akinaaaad Coramsi

LcittijnSEISTF.S.En*^!

MntlO na I Aieo dattlon

1771 NSt-eetNvV

Wu-stiiion.DC 20034

IC2 -C9-S300

Tin. One Club

NawTtn-kNT ID-31

1I1-MS-7D7TJ

Tlie PacbagitTSDeii|ir:o Co

P.O. Bo 332

PVJUl! Vlley. NT 1156?

ai4-bJ;-9IS3

rUraideaiten
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jv^iT-ere is 'it done?

U^,pfck drnlgi joidto; or cVm gn oFlaos

1 arld'MS ^rtoty of dkirat ccmnxin caloi goat

lonlT o-K ofwhlcl rjybc Irrpra/cdMl.

Work m or
';..-.(,-o-

moDvatrig

aulcnce oetrej d-.e cfadcnrv .MihTrilci

enniprjy
nrioin operate Graph t

efcifjirj? brjHtSI ofdecs of-f* rcdcirn

coram jainisoc-. rtoieges due rackjeh

auriencci r are: out erf the company. 3er=ralv.

le^UirVakreiBrsiisojoroi rork as par: of a

oneait'.e ier iinftd If the den.w-kers

arid ttir-uad prjjtn: IIO tu iowbIt znipovc:. of

itaiUrlo le.iristlialiectj ^i It rekraiccri.

TV nrffcllaehji -tjdio toncum;. pjialaos

the -i . . r . IfBnC)
av protttcinj acverdthi

mirkccrs^prnffiTe! ler droi3 Lsuil> luch

rzadu. can wrMtc a wl* rireeo'tee'H need!

foani oic ortc s-od-ax; djrech/itx i

mwii*^tiiaTer. cOJlltac g-ipNt deslff lervftei

firaAercBirEigaieia re-coreorat ons

jnphl: tfjjdlof freqjMHh/ ; on core;race on bvt

rta>iy y-oi't Ibnlaec ic luitntlsn.

ahotc-eraphy, -redea aoScr:hkir, pacitrln|.

attatogi. oi jr.ruja -eperu The torrtic

ampJoycri of ptph*c dc-a.r,r. still uc
Ltk-cs-u-

it;

srenccs jrapw: ca gi .id!o-. and pubiiheri

a*

/^ Giuyliic Design
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Who is involved?

Graphic dcjlgnnn are act vo li aD a:po(ti

of cho communication rvdiilry. Tioy deilpi

bocks majninci and n^mpapcrj aa pa-i of

the cubnlori! ndjitrc. Graphic
dKlpscr

iriccdm ij^l, i

if :he dfon .-.: riLlsh m;-narablc

for ItOtir.loii,

buinmics, ind/iorcrrancnc Tie etvsl>:'K:ii

who work on *cae profcec ait empoyed by

adveroslnr ajjencies, indepefcen; efciljin iiu*o:,

en bj lie: eorporillori or Rtwannent to dl n

(art anltit=-nal tjTmuniliters depa irncin.

I ipiiiuii."'.. . n Ji ai hiwoii : indtolcrjo,

empto/empNi Jes feiicrs as moirajcrs ol thdi

cuff co deilfei ana prsdutc publculoni and

wNbhloni. Othty aras rrapalc dcslpitV!

arc c/ien respontlSe for ar; pazkaelrg dtaitn.

envTOnTtaTwailslfniiie. flmdiinj. tjdcvrilcwi

on->r fflphks. avf the dspayi on
tornptw:-

screens.
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The ler graphic

draslgncr'

a?i f-it tohftd

In 1922 byWllun AdtSson ~vr|^m,, an

Amerlon 3301 aid ope dslpicr Th; term did

net becarre uni/eraal utiol
aftc-'

Wore Wtr II.

G^phl ckiljn ho cvctTc fri r iiarlnoF

arc rocvemeras bth rj in che la a rsnetsenth

iome ncljdc, malpreht nal arder, the
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Coiirructlv sn, Cubi-t Cach. De ><9
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JWW1

die An - Hem jrapitc trcsl[ii rai nunkr

was cii cited by vn iinjioTltiui taiu Ejropcaj

ocstpe ! flcolij tLsnihe dr^r oraLhjpa-lklcal

uttadon ki Europe Sotrc mpcr mc dellrneri

Inelude uszo -tohoiv-Najjv.h rber EVa-er.

and m ho early IS-*tfj. rYi fcai c.Wllam

Gakfci and Sau B.ri 10 name t ew,

formo*e Info-irutlon on the ht tor/ of

GT-ajM l>tif;i 1 peat baok K tuveh

ynirlHi-iry It Rslip l*lore>t,^ Kiilniy if
l,inr>li"" f.ojn
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Appendix II

Application Frames continued

read from left to right

Ailrmanmg ccrcel Irom tht btsn w

ilel n mind

oMbsg aid raficctna; O'

n:l-c process by whieh tht

prraawrtt an] paaed whcr a ticj ar be seen

ar-d rc9-d AtrTer-.rseiajbr nj; people end

prcadarOs togetrer

AthL"r-_ccs7icT.i3 we one
o"

the inra ! mpoi a

toil"- .InSe-rttai

tier onl- die nrc-ent quirjci ind iitbuies ol

at*
p"

jjjtts dia* ate ~.rtli>g to i ell. ten llio tic

-.'-, rj -vti.hilie> ui trial e those properties

m=il,-.rJ1T,;i,l:DUs.

Tie xfcia-* xoilcf anaeverDslnj designer B

ii> cdl Procters or Weat :o the a-tbkt bj
ia;jpnlij; the -cicer InhB iraats anc recireciirxj

ihtzaT ancrt on to the arrorma-enyoi. vwm

Where is it seen?

tclevBioi.. radio, icwipepars . majat

bfBtcards, pesters, Tttalogs brothur

The ahoioeraph at the t Ijht It cypkal of

Nmvlorl. Cty'jTmcsSara-e.Tbenls

always y. iliundstKc ol advrrisrnerni foi

yridi cadi ojier 6fr aticrnan .

Quit /> rtdvc-ftFSrffF D,Z

Where is it done?

Advenliing ajencfsi arc 'idI tor.

orgiWcuJoriS (ha:
rrffe-

coprltl

producttar., aidmtdJspficcmcr-:

cclcvisiori They or tec
then-

cJf>-r :

one tme projects ruth as a bi ecrxro ca

ll repjn. Tiey itcale. crexk-icc sod

acvcribmencs as vrc II a; t c]ca -ch ihe

ttl, puL-.:rcasHn. Ills ajoircei lor

is id wo k will, adver J.iif a atcan

jilves, rache than iBrrtUy -vici des gtsrs

Who is involved?

Advertisements arc ic jaly created

tram of pccplc. as c kjicdora ol the

wrlcl-ij.an cSrcallon, and prodxtlon.

las Hi by il^ jj out- LmjsIj

litliJu.c. kiiajc 01 Husnatbn

tcoc., and bocy Cop" -I

The Ut al die ldvertBI-ij an
dl-ecco-

putworcs and iTtige: rhatrnikc a i\c>

took jrd I seen. Q;hcr positions in an

adverosmt agency include ire buyers.

prncirracipn; n-ktaii -M-i"-*. as-itn

dlrenftrvn mrtn peoplf prn)ect or

mil-
-Miter-

.
anS phcrograpinr'

Drier

-r-glrgfraii

,d message so

ass hnc.-lcdfc to ihe ttltt/

it: apaaalng advertising ire

- ireniics. A I cic:c pc-cpIc

a necdad ask n bringing cho

aid (oicc-lI Idea They keep in

most impDnaiiL denier* t l.5

Ira; ctrstgnc' joa.es llusinu'c ratala! ti

-rai= an adrcitsrcii. came alvo. ciptiitin

litdeuces at'.m en. Their ultlma:e- ;.! li :

armfc :ype and irag: domenrs ttiei

Tea-ungfiil Imfermslon

Hiscor/

Ad'ruiiJ.lrfg e. 31 old is
itai)'

cite rang (or

Since nun lud a surpko ofa-iUhlnr; v*/itn It

wasn't necetedty one. he ere i tr i cod the

uivriricc-d .-ridi ihe "Yinttd

At first ad.*ert=ttg -rts T-eal. pcopfe ibouted

5cltDre^liton orancone ncariioi.N ow

theadr. tcs a fen thousand

mkifa iher. So ti vqjiI jdva-dskif cam alisto

play a,.L (a ll-os vdtc vrert usable id read.

sy-i tol ivere u> -d A real a J vrhke : u p=U

barbe.'

phsoftl*

Anodwr esumplt fe tKi hli tat a sljn (d(llt.

? Rofilii

acjVeftlanf tor liaro: sol] In ibttthsrs Shop

Djtlir-.ht ISth tcrtury. Johinn GlitcnbcrE
devsoped tiiovjbc :jpe v/ilci enabled

advcrosin; tc -each a*/ec-icr :(sMpfc at

a rrcaicr diiian:t wdraacf .Evti;v:e.

jdvDKTanf
hai hern n'e-dtn M.orr prcple rn

buyl-rmt gn pl.rri atvlelo rhlnji
iha-

rauld

onij ir.-*c rhcr It/a hMter or lore er

'jdjetoSliig has jrcnMiwch thi couv ty and

icbad eaacllsh its ntrka-.iijivstcni. Ni|of

dettopments ivas-t oatirlr^ siri as

Tinporriiton. popurrr: on. mnaviani

The Ami-iaan indjitrkal -croluiiori. a Jrtsvni(

xlddlc casi.ma^s prodLtafton. eaipided

-raiiporcanon aid liehs spoaipr neait; presies

:ombncd to pave the way fcsr raodeiTi

itig Design Quit J'^|'~--

(Advertising Design
Quit

Tafol.t.. afContents

8 1 '!'.:
:(. i:'->n Frnm*

9 t Wtaal b n?

:t. Whet* is It sn?

-i vMtevrv l( ll rJcsne?

S Hirtory

Yfei.m) r asreh

Glos-sDry

Print Media

'*% Pi. r,i Medio Quit /^ Print Mzdia

Print media

form of Wert

The arc jencs

Nanonalandl

anplt^- -he ib

ilcaei ihspi. can athrciusc die r vclm-ks kst.

ovrji i so jjli tlic miic p'otkiiLi I c bcitt; si

xojsd th* sama t me Nermaron juctt

whete the dealer u located -voiilJ be Jr.cluc

atid any saies tha> mlfttt be hivtisi ;c the

prmenc ilme. Ctier JcJors irottnj ti- m:

m p; io: sn-e iro same lieds lor ^pcctfis

Print Medio

Where is it seen?

ki. from buses. tabi. bilbcsr*,

opcocJts clotNnj sioppiijtssjS.

trash blovmi; aromdutr g-ound

6oota 3"= cBves-)e formats imonj ;hc mast

pononjfl/r-ivsrdlnj aaporojiUJcs far g-apric

cfeslpiers btQjjt %c* 'errnal! nae fltrf

vHiicii cncotrijcs creaiivi:j. Books re tie

moscvaued teau^e ol char perminene*

thnujl. efcitrn. tajstrtcic

clercncnc? si c orraiaiTcd rj

ipac na; and typojp-aphy an

the fecal design torc^ai

nif.mj
i. --kirsttnn

-

<ord.jefH.nr

PrintMedio
r.1"

e>-.a* Quit

Where is it done?

Media. E crtsnad In tfc:l;h fnrc

: shin agcnabi. p-ai: shops, wviiln

ra ens. p< try najch a I
ova-

aid whera

c vtho hm the ccs ro to send a menage

i to t poup of peopla tn s foi m which

! dck.ei cd. landed out or aancd

|TabJe aiContents

j, 1. ic .>j j-fcri iFraim

Is VdThae OH3

3 -rffrt* 4 Ft t I*enn7

A WflMJ fa Tra>lsr4a7

1 MiMfT

1 Mm

7 Vesesal ratjeaareh

8 Gkrszar/

9

Digital imaging

Quit 'V

What is it!

Digital Imaging Is ( he act of pr:> juclnj
ockccl cnliarcad or aliored Imijei th-oi

?Somi of a tompulcr anJ ooet dfgital d

D gcal It =5 ng has treated a profonne in

pen-ana* Jimgalndl* /erynatjro
o"

pfcor.strapvr' aid II us -.radon ra^scalnj i

all profess onnb li th: vtsual ins fi: ds

. IvBIci

Matfn

i tfu-ei,

wach rroio flenlblHy Jr chit weraisr\ nithasj

Is crei
TiMshed"

Palnl norcr cites, cobrs

nevn-fece and LT row tsappen to rib-mrp yottr

mrdatou-. soreehrsr, ytn. wll he able ta go

batiaid m.kc clatvte:.
wihoitwij-

IC loan Ircmtiovi

Matlnicsh canipLtrfs ate not on r, casj .o mc

bui dw (raplifcal net htorfite li also rtiual^

lopul wkd-i IntjItVa vsys of crpntkij fes

andcomtrunds- These c^rpttors mlraC
famlia-

[jo ssuciE folcfcn tish cans kind!

pakic brushes |usi :o name, a lew.

t.,The.Micyt(

Tl.caka and :orrco dien. givers cic trie

:onftdcncD to cxpJcre possbil tcs no-, nv

'j ad tc-na) Techi cuci

rf-cndly

Quit

Where is it seen?

Dif lea i irnajmj Is : oen anyAhcrearlliej

dcscfioft.irt Jrtton.dljl:aJ Imajers and

ochs-s In the vl-isl ;omnti!iloaiMonMth

The Titnt nicl s-on d gtal "aging in on

sorr likely t ur ye*, wll fee atleasttyrO

actrrisniones Mat utfllc di[laat Imatinr (Vpil

CoLe and
Sudweje-

ae two ehsi iremedia:clT

lotno :o ml rI. S-jsdines ilea uV(i.J Iniap ij 1

useJsurKlcry vmlo at ihIeii ,l n ojj tc obv tus

Who is involved?

sc ivtis has t~tf eapatllty is use a

utci anc o;hcr dear onic ccviccs tc. c-d

'enhance or titer ihetr tnuge;^

Grapilcdeilgn--', advert, ang dcs|grea-t. i;

drccion, prlnicri.evcn sudencs business

men and nonteti . ind cNlden ire ctpaa e

EvingycajnTipeopririe of.po.tunc> -.a B-B

the hs-'tc- early ri at their oiieac oral cansw

enjolny th-n K> be prepared lot the -utiatc.

wreart k s eenckly
3*rc.mki(>

receisai7 tkf L

iion a thvi n opposed to die u-iJhfcsii!

th~l<iD<>iin tevliilojucs cspecilvroi irciHiran

fniaicitcieiiaitiiioriBuiT titers aitJapaynE

tmqta^ fker erccai

Grapilc design; - wi ichci-:tlrij tbtl^ncrs

ixllle atira lechi cxies erf tBpta knaflrg for

many reafons. One arlTory reason tt tht a.aellt>

w incoipo'ito type aid Imajc i) it once n a

ctsign piece.

Quit
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Appendix 1 1

Application Frames continued

read from left to right

History
- leal irn.i v iiji In. 01 >

I- it j

"

:rb3i*<Jk."acf3liDri.

Vat thafr-.i o orabe : j;er it

bocon-ae
famlb-

vridi die efnter

nun-let : o'fleo 01 deiktop Thai

tr.tc>raioru:i abtccc luth is I 3

fordjrs f*n( stbrients andotici

trj-nes sent nafn'rreiP.
I-

Lrnlfc; echet sompu-.tra chu pttccdad chc

Mat ;hc naior .cvaniafe t ki /raphi;

.jpakslics T isHit b a vvyervvYSlWiHr.

anil maLbne. -tiL.hj-ji.is fi "WliaKYouat

I) What Yot. Gel'. The "at's cuinpw=, sett

h. tn aJhrct i U-tk tanrn fa, you to do vrl-a

BrSf /ou peaie. wtetC'tr nsu appy to i bus

QtN* t evhll /OU J'C [OrTfi O Ot,

rtny ether mant/aauicr; ae nav. i

otrcajtt rs ivni s mlar a desktop It:

Ju:c remember Maar rvcre the frit.

11nt

m~

Ethic

Tf-e tc.pt ol Dig leal Imaging
raa.-

ncralraubtton m tho canrjun h.s n

rnj:rnicre drfleu t
fo-

even die D

to deternrse us nifet aLthcriacv

Our loctety li muchmj-e s-vare o

efrc:ta codty than iOycsnags- Ic

j:t-lior hca-Tor frm: which use ten

for u purtci

There irem; o M i rule of bcli.ibl tv that

prims mjc miiupjbd:n ma:ieri When

fdac r% an object li a plice rvhsrt the reneral

paibkc inowi chat I: is fitt en foi Mampka

Quit

Glossary
Account .-.,.- An Olrottor

an aoVertBlnj if
enc- cnplojcc pi on a/ 1)

responsible lor iralncalruj'g 1 ascn -th

ecsJincd-T-iiy clcrx:. and lot (evebunas

in MpksTceol.r .ever ill lij iftte, or -Imtit

a -prtza.Joi vho 1 iapo ulsic
fee-

crrrabrataf
he [tncral desrn and i taperv s i-| i+c fr

arcwerk artel fypo|raair af loVrrtBrirril

Advertising BUIboertb

as clef tied b) ti
I.1
t:ilonary rl r-ir-erilikir

achs. ii sci ' i cTree ted to ptcfmcB as a

mcaia, of iiieeutti n la ~t.ctl i e, ouiirtlvtss, aa a

niai-ka: li< cool athettbkM ll uNajUaUp able m

are I Ian ta-jes: g-aphit fca-ra and s ierr sen far tu

aptaster Subject to ennjTOYir ab es of H/htl-vj
as "vdlas p.w. ,-.i.nentjldiic-acrjcni. SlTpllefty Is
l.s- l.-s TI.:-.,., in... t be jrlol li/j-eaiJIrsiblr
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Appendix II

Application Frames continued

read from left to right
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Appendix I I

Application Frames continued

read from left to right
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Appendix II

Application Frames continued

read from left to right
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Application Frames continued

read from left to right
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Application Frames continued

read from left to right
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Appendix 12a

Sample Evaluation Form

The Impact of Digital Imaging on Visual Communication

Holly C Coulter

Thesis Project Evaluation I am a student in

D Graphic Design

D Other

Please circle the mark you feel is most accurate In answering each question below.

I . Overall thisThesis Project was

Interesting | 1 1 1 | h

2. I thought the Thesis Project was

useful | 1 1 1 1 h

3. After experiencing this project, I had learned

something | I 1 I I h

4. Navigation through thisThesis Project was

easy | | | | 1 h

clear j 1 1 1 1
\-

5. The amount of information was

sufficient I 1 1 I I h

6. The organization of information was

logical I 1 I 1 I r-

7. Visually this Thesis Project was

pleasing | 1 ( I 1 h

8. In general, the screen sequences were

clear I I 1 1 I H

9. The inclusion of the overall organizational

helpful | 1 1 I I
r-

10.The image examples used were

relevant | 1 I I I r-

stimulating | 1 1 1 I H

1 1 The color coding of the
different sections

helpful 1 I 1 1 1

12.The overall screen designs were

Interesting ( 1 I I I

l3.The explanations in the different
sections

useful I 1 1 I 1

H.The Help page was

helpful I 1 1 1 1
1"

H I 1 boring

Map

-\ 1 waste of time

-\ 1 nothing

H 1 difficult

| 1 confusing

-\ 1 insufficient

H 1 illogical

-\ 1 not so pleasing

- 1 | confusing

| | not helpful

irrelevant

boring

not helpful

H 1 boring

-\ 1 not useful

-\ 1 not helpful

Additional Comments / Suggestions:
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Appendix 12b

Evaluation Results

Graph to show each students response

to questions in relation to one another

Student Responses
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Graph to determine how many similar or

different answers were given for each
question
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